This year has flown by. From our memorial New Years Eve gathering all the way to The Howlidays - how did that
happen? As we gather with family and friends – we count our blessings, sing out our merriment, and reflect on visions for
a new year. Here at Daphneyland we remember our beloved hounds: those that came in throughout the year … hungry,
tired, sick, hurt; those who lost families through no fault of their own; the baths, the songs, the gentle cleansing of ear
infections, recovery from surgery, teaching basic commands to a hound that only knew a hand that hit. These are the
things we do here at Daphneyland, every day.
Adoptions are our goal. Seeing that needy hound, lost and confused, gain confidence and pick out their forever families
always brings tears to the eyes and heart-warming moments. More than once, we have had to walk away as the tears
start to come, knowing the difference that hound is going to have in their happily ever after.
2017 was a whirlwind from the debut of “Save our Shelter”, Big Sunday, Hoedown, Hilaroo, Daytime Emmys, Picnic what an amazing year the hounds have had! To each donor, transporter, volunteer, adoptive family and networker thank you for being part of Team Daphneyland - this year marked 15 years we have been open. 15 years of operating at
maximum capacity! We could not have done it without each and every one of you!
May your Howlidays be bright. May your hearts glow with love throughout the season.
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A few words from
our Alumni…
Veterinarian: Dr. Ban, DVM and staff at Canoga Park, CA - Roswinn Pet Hospital

Veterinarian: Dr. Reid Loken, DVM and staff at Acton, CA – Acton Veterinary Clinic

COCOA BEAN - Most stories you will read will be of those dogs who have found their forever
homes. This one has a that, but with a twist. Coco was dumped off the end of a truck, full of fleas
and ticks, dermatitis like I had never seen. Teeth that had never been taken care of, overweight
from bad nutrition, so much so that she couldn’t walk. A Craigslist dog, $10. We already had 8
dogs, so we really didn’t need another, but she needed us. Our intentions were to save her from
being put down, but it changed after having her in our family for a year. We fell in love with her.
But at some point, this beautiful soul, knew she needed a quiet, peaceful home, and it was evident
we needed some help.
So Auntie Dawn came to our rescue. It was difficult to send her away “to boarding school”, but
there she would have a better chance at finding the home she needed. Which Auntie Dawn knew,
exactly who that would be. Today, Coco Bean is living a wonderful life, with a new best friend,
Barley, and a Dog Mom that is one of the most fantastic women I have ever met. Yes, I have met
the adopter, which is normally not done. I have visited Coco and I know in my heart that she is
where she should have always been. I wish her a long, happy, healthy life.  Leslie & David Hunt

TRIBUTE TO TANK - Can't believe it has been over five years since Tank rescued us from the
emptiness of a hound-less home, having lost Athena and Buford earlier that year. First
night upon arrival from Daphneyland, Tank immediately staked his claim on the bed which
seemed to become his and we had to maneuver around him. The dog beds scattered in
every room of the house became his way stations throughout the day. His graduation from
a local obedience class provided skills on his neighborhood walks to the point when Ashley
the pony could join us, our dog and pony show, hound on the left, horsey on the
right! Sitting on command became helpful in his ongoing quest for treats, aka how can ya
resist when he sits?
An abundance of energy that Tank was, we jokingly said he needed a part time
playmate. Lo and behold a little Basset girl caught our attention and after a cute meet at
the local dog groomer, Tank and I decided she was the one! So now Tank has his
playmate. He quickly showed Abby his lifestyle and now we have the tag team of hunting
in the yard, synchronized sleeping, coordinated barking and or howling plus of course gang style begging. Always the gentleman,
Tank is gracious to his girl, allowing her to steal his treats, even snatching his meals (she’s a faster eater), meaning no more feeding
hounds and walking away. Tank is one wonderfully amazing fella and we love him dearly!
Linda Tarnoff, Ric New, Abby and the horses too!

FRED, MONA & JOEY - As we approached Daphneyland there was Fred (AKA Roman) greeting us at
the fence saying “Here I am, what took you so long?” Fred was a senior who was with us for a year
until cancer forced his way into basset heaven. He provided the Golden Home with his love and
companionship while we gladly pampered and comforted him. We were amazed that rescuing a
senior basset could be so wonderful. Fred will always have a special place in our hearts.
Sometime after Fred’s departure, we called Daphneyland and learned about two hounds that must
be adopted together, a brother and sister... “the book ends” as they were referred to. So we drove
up to get them as we could not resist. Joey (AKA Copper) and Mona (AKA Dot) have skipped their
way into our hearts! They awake us every morning with a short good morning characteristic hound
howl in synchrony ~ Mona orchestrates. Then after breakfast its nap time on the plush couches or lounging in the deep grass in the
back yard. Play time consists of running an obstacle course around the house. Joey and Mona seem to like the nice thick carpet. After
dinner, they both wait at the door for their walk around the
neighborhood where everyone awaits the grand march of the twin
bassets up and down the sidewalks. Afterwards, we look forward to
Mona climbing up with Jim during the evening to watch the Dodger game
while Joey lies next to Azalia as she reads. They sleep in the den where
they must be able to see each other at all times. They are inseparable. So
no matter whether it’s a Senior Bassett with a fair amount of lassitude or
a younger brother and sister combination full of vigor and gusto, it’s all
about love because all they really want is plenty of hugs and kisses.
 Jim and Azalia Golden

A few MORE words from our Alumni…

BARBIE I first saw Barbie posted on Daphneyland's FaceBook page in June of 2013. Her story and
pictures absolutely captured my heart before I even met her. I was first attracted to her because she
looked so much like one of my beautiful bassets I had at home named Abby. But hearing her story of
how she was rescued out where she was a breeder dog, and that all of her puppies had been
adopted out, and now she was looking for a home, completely touched me. I called my boyfriend
(soon to be my husband) and told him all about her. He immediately agreed to go see her. We knew
there was a Basset Hound event the next day in Arcadia so I went down there thinking she would be
there. But, she wasn't. Completely upset I called my boyfriend and he left work and went straight to
Daphneyland to see her without me knowing. When he got there Barbie jumped into his lap
immediately and growled at any dogs that came close. She had claimed her human. We went
through the adoption process and brought her home. She was a perfect fit for our family and is one
of the most loving dogs I have had. She immediately bonded to our two bassets, Ariel and Abby. We
are thankful for Daphneyland for sharing her with us. - Lisa Kraft

GRAM - We adopted Gram (a.k.a. Knight) from Daphneyland a few days ago, and we're
already smitten! When we first met him, he was running around all scatterbrained -like the puppy he is -- but when we took him to the car to drive him home he jumped
right in, and curled up sweetly and calmly for the whole two hour ride to Santa
Barbara.
When we got him home, Gram settled in right away! He marched around fearlessly
exploring his new home, and made himself comfortable on the couch. When it was
time for bed, he was jumping around like a maniac as we tried to get him to settle
down on his new dog bed. But as soon as we started singing "When You Wish Upon a
Star", he immediately calmed down, let out a massive yawn, and plopped right down.
We couldn't believe it!
Gram loves going for walks through the canyon behind our place. He's curious about our guinea pigs, but his little puppy brain won't
let him focus on anything for more than about ten seconds. He also loves cuddles, kisses, empty water bottles, and dragging his ears
through the dirt. He mostly stays out of trouble, and we're doing our best to set him up for success. We don't even have to ask who's
a good boy. We know who's a good boy. Gram's a good boy. Dan Korman

MARIAH - We have two one-gallon water cooler dispenser type water bowls for
the three dogs, the kind that keeps the bowls full until the gallon of water is used
up. The girls empty them both in maybe two days. When we refill them we rinse
them out, and maybe once a week put the coolers through the dishwasher. On
that day there is a regular water bowl on the floor. Well, today Bill forgot to put
the regular bowl down when he loaded the coolers in the dishwasher. No dog said
anything and we did not notice. Mid day I was outside doing lawn work. It was
very hot, so I took a break and sat on the outdoor bench with a tall glass of ice
water in my hand. Up jumped Mariah next to me on the bench, wagging her tail.
Then into the water glass in my hand went her long pointy snooter, and by golly,
she drank the entire glass of water to the very bottom, sinking deeper and deeper
into the cylinder. Who would have imagined a basset hound could get her nose all
the way to the bottom of a tall glass while slurping water and still managing to
breathe and not drown? I must say, she is very talented (and not shy). I went
inside after, rescued the coolers from the dishwasher and refilled them. Mariah
took first slurps there too followed by her grateful but less clever two sisters.
A few nights ago, a friend stopped by and brought dinner for us all with her--a roasted chicken from Costco, salad, and wine. She set
the items on the counter, poured us each a glass of wine and we went out on the lanai to watch the sunset. CRASH! Our friend cried
"Oh no, a car has just hit my car on the road!" My husband exclaimed “No, it is the picture I just hung in the hall falling off the wall!"
I growled "its Mariah counter-surfing. She's got the chicken." Guess who was right? Val of Hawaii with Mariah, Mila, and Ipo

The Hilaroo Foundation
Bassets are incredible therapists. For each of us that love this breed, this is no surprise. We
know that and it’s one of the things that endear these magnificent hounds to us!
Rescue Bassets have often come from neglected and abusive
homes, yet they respond to socialization and rehabilitation
in a wonderful way. It's one of the many things we
specialize in.
The Hilaroo Foundation offers children that are transitioning
from neglectful and abusive pasts, often going into a state
foster home or facility, and gives them a week long summer
camp … one where counselors and therapy are at the heart and they work daily with rescue dogs. Often the break
through is astounding. This year we had TWO weeks of
camps. Shannon Cohen and Krystin Walker are the wonder
women behind the Hilaroo Foundation
A child terrified of animals, yet seeking love and companionship
overcame his terror and by the end of this year’s camp, that child
earned an achievement award. Have you ever been present when a
breakthrough of this caliber happens? I have been. I can tell you first
hand that the immediate crisis of the child breaks your heart. Working
with a team, we start the very sensitive interaction helping that one
child by working with one very compassionate hound. On the day that
child, takes the lead, runs an A Frame, weave poles, -2- jumps and the
dark closely confined agility tunnel and comes out the other side
squealing in delight hugging that hound the heart swells in your chest until you
think it might burst.
During a Child/Therapist session a very hard memory comes to
surface. The child needs unconditional love to continue. Their
hound is called and a special interaction session is held.
Watching that child facing demons of the past, arms grasping
tight the neck of a hound - tears melting into fur, the hound
responds and kisses begin, tears give way to giggles and
eventually a wet face lights up… a smile brightening is a very
touching and personal moment.

WHEN YOU WISH UPON A STAR - The kids are taught our
song and sitting with the hounds, we end each day with the
calming song. No matter how many times we participate in
these camps, it’s highly emotional for all involved. This year
we brought in a bell hound and told the kids "If you sing to
the hounds, they will sing back" - holding the end note and
giving the command to Frankie our song leader, the hounds
gave a group howl to the kids delight each day. Not only are
the kids touched and end each day with smiles, but so do
therapists, counselors, trainers and wranglers. It's a shining
moment … one of healing, bonding and the promise of
better days ahead.
Can you put a price on changing the
path of a soul?
This program has become very near and
dear to our hearts. Our costs in relation
to this program run beyond our regular
budgets. Extra hands to cover daily
duties with the ranch hounds transport
and traveling expenses, grooming, cost
of trainers … it all adds up. Daphneyland
currently operates at $500 a day by
stretching every cent as far as we can.

Participating in these programs puts an additional financial
burden on Daphneyland. If enough people sign up for regular
monthly donations, our participation in these programs could
expand, or at least be partially paid for. Please consider a
monthly donation.

Lives are changed daily.

The Hounds of Daphneyland have always been fortunate in the gift of opportunities that come their way - opportunities to
bring awareness to Basset Rescue and Basset Hounds. These opportunities help the hounds at Daphneyland, and they also
help bring awareness to groups across the globe. 2017 found the Hounds being asked to participate in The 44th Annual
Daytime Emmys. When we were contacted about this, we did not hesitate. We said YES!
Many know that I am a 4th generation basset person. My Great Grandfather bred and showed basset hounds, and was also a
make-up artist in the golden age of Hollywood. My Grandmother had Bassets of course and worked in the Industry until her
marriage. Her best friend and neighbor was a seamstress to Edith Head and I remember sitting under her sewing machine
while she worked on award show gowns for Betty Davis, Katharine Hepburn - and the icons of Hollywood. In my world award
shows were a BIG THING. My Grandmother also babysat me as a child while my Mother worked. Every day there was
structure and routine. And the day was marked by Soap Operas. I would hazard a guess that I am not unique in having been
raised watching Grandma's Soaps. The mere mention of Days of Our Lives brings back the smell of sugar cookies, hot cocoa
and hard lemon drop candy.
When the Segment Producer called me and said "Hey, can you bring 50 hounds to the Daytime Emmys?" the scope of that
question was astounding. Certainly, we HAVE 50 hounds - the dynamics of what their involvement would be was intriguing. In
addition - which 50 hounds. Yes, we have 70 hounds every day. That does NOT mean we have 50 well mannered, obedience
trained, non-reactive hounds ready to work a live audience, live feed production. The call for Wranglers Needed went out.
The lists began.
At the production meeting, we learned the exact details. 50 Hounds, walking in single file through production crews, guests
and celebrities, into a live audience (unsuspecting audience I might add) down 2 aisles and up steep steps into a horse shoe
arrangement on stage for the presentation of best young actor. Could we do it? What a challenge!!!
Every production we are involved with we try to show the best of the basset hound, combined with education.
In deciding and working with the hounds that would be going to the event, we knew that we were representing all rescue
groups everywhere. Asking a few Club Members to bring well-bred bassets - this would show what a well-bred basset is
supposed to look like. Thank you to Don & Pam Bullock, Maria Bivens & Linda Ott for filling that call for us!
Adding a couple Bloodhounds, Beagles and mixes into the 50 showed a well-rounded representation of various basset rescue
groups across the country. Thank you to Erica Weiss, Tyler Harris and West Coast Bloodhound Rescue for their "loan" of
Salvador, Waylon & Bruce. Alumni participating allowed us to know that a Hound/Handler relationship existed and knowing
our Alumni - we could be sure of their interaction with the production. Lisa Flynn, Owner and Creator of the Harness Lead,
donated leads for the event, ensuring that we could have full ability to pull off 50 hounds on a stage together, and make it look
simple. San Diego Basset Rescue participated, Golden Empire Basset Rescue was present, as well as members of Golden Gate
Basset Rescue. Networking partners Forever Home Pet Rescue assisted as well! Several Dog Trainers donated time to handle
for us, as well as Dr. Cari Cannon, DJG Animal Behavior Services.

No rescue group had ever been allowed on an
awards show. Ever. This meant that we were
representative of the future of animal groups
being allowed to participate. Every hound,
every handler was asked to be the very best
they could be. Each and every one of them
were ‘am"basset"ors’ for rescue.
If you saw the show, you know that not only did
we do it. We did it well. Matilda stole the show
and received a standing ovation.
Did anyone happen to notice the winner of the
award was from Days of Our Lives? This lead
trainer was in the executive booth at that
moment in total tears. The irony was not lost on
me. G'ma would be both excited and proud.
Reporters, Radio Shows and Organizations called for a week afterwards for interviews and congratulations.
Inquiries and adoption applications poured in from all over the country - over 5,000 of them. We networked adoptions coast to
coast. One call in particular said "Excellent Job. Moving forward we will encourage all award shows to allow rescue groups".
The red and white hound, center stage… take a peek at him. Dr. Cari Cannon, Animal Behaviorist was handling him at the
event. Why? Because he was an aggression case pulled from Bakersfield shelter a month before the event. When I tell you he
was snarling, growling and attacking at shelter pick up, you might be amazed. Frito is his name and yes, he was ABSOLUTELY
aggressive. Thankfully the shelter recognized that although they could not adopt him to the public, that by calling a rehab
center he would get the training and rehabilitation he required. There he is in all his glory. In the green room with 50 hounds
and many strangers, having walked through crowds, press, cars, public, standing in a lobby with literally hundreds of
celebrities and industry people (STRANGER DANGER!) walking with 50 hounds down aisles with cameramen, an audience
reaching for him, cheering and applauding, loud music and then sitting center stage patiently and quietly for the award
presentation. Now, if that is not success in rehabilitation then we don't know what is.
Each of the hounds on that stage has a story. Each has overcome great odds to be ON that stage. Our Show Hounds - having
trained, shown and achieved awards, our Alumni having overcome shelter odds and becoming good citizens and ambassetdors
for rehabilitation and adoption, and the rescues - those having worked so hard to leave a past behind them and look forward
to a lifetime of love. A few of the hounds on the show have passed to the bridge, leaving behind them a piece of film that is
their 15 minutes of fame, captured and watched often with love.
If ever there was a moment in life where you could freeze frame and look at the impact that rescue has on these lives, that
moment - captured forever on film is for me THE STUNNING ACHEIVEMENT OF A LIFETIME. Lucky for us we CAN do exactly
that, it was captured on film and is on our website.
All the many hours of work, training, grooming, cleaning, transporting, fitting leads, instructions, oversight. It took an army of
volunteers and supporters, some you see in this photo, many helping hands that are not in this photo as well. That pure and
simple moment, the one of pride in our hounds, our volunteers, our donors and in our Organization is priceless.
Every time I look at this photo I cry. Let me say: THANK YOU! 2017 has been an amazing year for the hounds in media
opportunities.

Facebook.com/Daphneyland

@Basset911

gplus.to/daphneyland

@Daphneyland

Volunteer Spotlight
Erica Weis & Tyler Harris

Erica & Tyler have become more and more involved
with us, starting as a donor, adopting and then
volunteering. They have become regulars at the
ranch, donating, volunteering and transporting
often. The long legged bloodhounds have become
known to our social media families and Erica has
just accepted a Board Member position with us!
Tyler & Erica donated and helped erect the picnic
area meet and greet gazebo which has been named
after Waulter #99 as "The WaWa Batcave".

Rita Earl Photography

Rita Earl first came to Daphneyland many
years ago when Villalobos was around.
These days she donates her valuable time
and talent to keep our photos of the hounds
sharp and clean for social media adoption
sites! Another way you can help to
volunteer is to donate your talents!

Jamie Kuhn

Jamie is one of our newer kennel wranglers and
although she arrived unfamiliar with the Basset
Hound, she is learning about them pretty fast!
Up to your neck in Bassets!

Ways You Can Help
We are frequently told … “I would love to help but I live so far away”. Distance can seem like an insurmountable
problem but there are many ways to help whether you live near or far away. Our secretary lives in Michigan, our
treasurer lives in Canada, our assistant treasurer lives in San Francisco, our webmaster lives in West Virginia and we have
volunteers the entire length of the State of California and even one who has come from Finland to volunteer as kennel
help for 3 months! So if you really want to help, here are some suggestions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Set up an automatic recurring donation
Donate on our monthly fundraising campaigns and Urgent Care campaigns
Follow us daily on social media (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, www.daphneyland.com) AND share!
Share our fundraising efforts with your friends and family
Request a donation to Daphneyland as a birthday or holiday gift
Include Daphneyland in your estate planning
Attend our HoeDown in May
Share your talents, knowledge and skills (graphic design, California tax accounting, public relations, sewing,
cleaning, appliance repair, electrician, plumber, mechanic, carpenter, welder, landscaper)
Share your time (folding newsletters, property clean up, weed whacking, mowing, fence repair)
Donate to our annual toy drive to provide each hound with a new big stuffie toy for Christmas
Donate to our annual blanket drive to provide each hound with a new/gently used warm comfy blanket for the
New Year (double fleece blankets are the best!)

Daphneyland Continual Needs List
Have you ever wondered what we use daily for the hounds at Daphneyland? Well, here it is … we use these items every
single day! If you can donate any of these items, it helps us stretch the dollars and have more money available for vet
care, utilities, mortgage and other hard costs. Chewy.com and Amazon.com are easy to order from and have delivered
directly. If you do not have a Costco near you or you cannot bring items to us, a Costco gift card (include the receipt
please) would be a big help. We also have some needs that are not necessarily daily needs that can be purchased
through a variety of vendors.
DAILY NEEDS
• Sportmix Wholesomes Chicken & Rice (Chewy.com)
• The Honest Kitchen “Force” (Chewy.com)
• Honest Kitchen Smooches Training Treats (Chewy.com)
• Yummy Chummies Training Treats (Chewy.com)
• Zylkene 450 mgs (Amazon)
• Symbiotic Colostrum Supplement (Amazon)
• Arth-9 Supplement (Walmart.com)
• Kirkland Canned Chicken Breast (Costco)
• Kirkland Premium Dog Biscuits (Costco)
• Kirkland 33 gallon string Tie Garbage Bags (Costco)
• Clorox Bleach (Costco)
• Simple Green (Home Depot)
• Pure Honey (Costco)

OTHER NEEDS
 Kennel Decking
 Karunda Beds
 Large heavy duty Pooper Scoopers
 Garden Rakes
 Shovels
 Screwdriver Sets
 Wrench Sets
 Heavy duty hoses
 Two Wheeled Dolly
 Hand Lawn Mower
 Riding Lawn Mower
 Washer and Dryer
 Travel Trailer or RV for evac

The hounds need a steady income to meet their daily needs of food, medicine, veterinary care and COOKIES!
Distance doesn’t matter … everyone can help by becoming a monthly or annual sponsor! Money from
sponsorships help us pay for $15,000 in regular monthly expenses including $2000 for food alone, in addition
to vet care, medicine, supplements, facility mortgage, utilities, fuel for vehicles, insurance, cleaning supplies,
trash bags, laundry detergent, bleach and of course Kirkland COOKIES! Every dollar helps to meet the needs of
hounds while they are nurtured back to health and get ready for their forever home.
Please sign me up as a monthly sponsor!
My monthly donation will be:

Please sign me up as annual sponsor!
My annual donation will be:

$200.00 Grand Champion Basset Lover

$24,000 Chow Master

$100.00 Champion Basset Lover

$10,000 Howling Master

$75.00 Hound Smuggler

$ 5,000

Hunt Master

$60.00 Sit-Stay Master

$ 1,500

Run Sponsor

$50.00 Hound Wrangler

Other ____________________

$40.00 Food Slave

My company matches contributions.
I have enclosed my completed
matching gift form with my check.

$30.00 Belly Rubber
$20.00 Drool Fling Expert
$10.00 Super-Duper Pooper Scooper
Other ____________________

Use my contribution for:

Wherever Needed

_________________________________________
Name of Donor(s)
________________________________
Address
_____________________
Email

Hound Housing Fund

________________________________________________
Signature

_____________________________
City, State, Zip Code

Method of Payment:

General Fund

Check

PayPal

______________________
Phone Number
Credit Card

Cash

(Signature) I authorize PayPal to automatically deduct my reoccurring monthly or one-time annual donation until I cancel my sponsorship

Email Lynn McCarthy, Treasurer to set up recurring donations: bassethoundsrule@shaw.ca
Please include a copy of this form with your donation and mail or deliver to:
BaRNI at Daphneyland 6221 Shannon Valley Road, Acton, CA 93510
Phone: 661-269-2682 • Email: basset911@aol.com • www.Daphneyland.com
BaRNI at Daphneyland is a 501 (c) (3) Organization. Tax ID # 20-3737011

BASSET RESCUE NETWORK, INC. at DAPHNEYLAND
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITY
January – December 2016
REVENUE
Bank Interest
$
57.01
Donations
$ 199,654.75
Shipping Revenue
$
140.00
TOTAL REVENUE
$ 199,851.76
Gross Profit
$ 199.851.76
* Does not include direct product/supply donations
* Pet Smart Charities Grant directly allocated to Save
Our Shelter is not included
EXPENDITURES
Bank Service Charges
Bill Matrix Bill Payer
Facebook Donate App
Matching Funds Service Fee
PayPal
Wells Fargo
Total Bank Service Charges

$
$
$
$
$
$

4.50
50.07
2.17
2,965.00
187.00
3,208.74

Business Expenses
Advertising/Promotion
Office Supplies
Office Work
Postage
Printing – Bank checks
Software
Telephone/Internet
Background Check
Website
Total Business Expenses

$
1,083.63
$
92.77
$
400.00
$
6.85
$
198.23
$
129.98
$
8,193.19
$
59.95
$
36.34
$ 10,200.74

Dog Expenses
Avid Chips
Cleaning Supplies
Dog Supplies
Donated Materials/Supplies
Emergency Intake
Event Insurance
Food
Kennel Supplies
Laundry
Medical Supplies
Medical/Vet Expenses
Permits/Licenses
Shelter Fees
Transportation of Hounds
Vaccinations
Volunteer Food
Total Dog Expenses

$
861.70
$
1,129.06
$
4,429.35
$
150.00
$
242.14
$
251.25
$ 12,184.36
$
6,615.22
$
1,013.95
$
1,071.31
$ 28,383.74
$
650.00
$
1,254.00
$
1,747.50
$
296.10
$ 1,036.95
$ 61,317.13

Fundraising Expenses
Harness Lead Purchase
Hoedown Postage
Hoedown Supplies
Picnic
Total Fundraising Expenses

$
$
$
$
$

1,215.00
477.09
284.88
633.56
2,610.53

Kennel Maintenance Expenses
Animal Training & Behavior
Dump Fees
Gate Repair/Maintenance
Gravel Runs
Kennel Repairs
Kennel Maintenance
Pest Control
Property Clearance
Sanitation
Septic Tank
Snow Clearance
Trash Disposal
Tree Trimming
Weed Whacking
Total Kennel Maintenance Expenses

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

19,302.00
10,126.98
3,515.00
4,758.00
6,671.00
17,899.95
625.00
12,995.00
3,910.00
90.00
132.00
3,410.00
620.00
2,841.50
86,896.43

Occupancy Expenses
Appliance Repairs
Utilities Fees
Electricity
Water Delivery
Gas
Satellite/Cable
Property Taxes
Total Occupancy Expenses

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,220.00
60.00
8,926.62
3,510.00
1,222.00
2,294.76
5,609.24
22,843.22

Loan/Lease Interest
DMS Loan Interest
Cenlar FSB Interest
Total Loan/Lease Interest

$
$
$

577.06
15,112.80
16,689.86

Total Travel & Meeting Expenses

$

34.61

Vehicle Expenses
Gasoline
Vehicle Insurance
Parking Fees
Repair & Maintenance
Total Vehicle Expenses

$
$
$
$
$

2,141.02
935.24
18.00
611.21
3,706.47

TOTAL EXPENSES
Net Operating Revenue
Other Revenue – Property Tax Refund
NET REVENUE

$ 208,506.73
$ -6,654.97
$
492.73
$ -6,162.24

Here are some tangible ways your
donations are used:
$ 12 = A Box of Biscuits
$ 15 = 6 Bottles of Bleach
$ 50 = A Veterinary Exam
$ 100 = Core Vaccines
$ 250 = A Neuter
$ 300 = A Spay
$ 2,000 = Food for a Month
$ 2,700 = Mortgage Payment for a Month
$15,000 = Monthly Expenses

Don’t forget our annual blanket & toy drive!
We give each of our hounds a new toy on Christmas Eve
and a new blanket on New Year’s Eve!
Help us keep the hounds warm and happy throughout the New Year!
BaRNI at Daphneyland
6221 Shannon Valley Road, Acton, CA 93510
Phone: 661-269-2682
Email: basset911@aol.com
www.Daphneyland.com
BaRNI at Daphneyland is a 501 (c) (3) Organization.
Tax ID # 20-3737011

